SJSC School Development Plan 2017/2018
Teaching, Learning
and Assessment

Outcomes for
pupils

To improve the teaching and
learning of all pupils with an
increased amount of learning being
outstanding over time.

Raising attainment and progress in
writing for all groups so that a
higher % of pupils reach or exceed
London and the difference between
groups is diminished.

Further embed assessment
procedures and ensure accurate
tracking of pupil’s progress and
standards.
To develop and embed precision
feedback and dialogue to increase
rates of progress.

To continue to develop and refine
accurate differentiation in all lessons
to improve challenge

To improve progress in maths so it
is above London and an increasing
% of children reach the higher
standard.

To improve the attainment of all
pupils in Grammar Punctuation
and Spelling to be in line or above
London average

Pupil development,
behaviour and
welfare
To embed the schools’ values which
prepare children for modern Britain and
becoming global citizens.

To improve children’s ability and confidence
in leading their own learning:
-Children understanding next learning
steps and how to achieve them
-Children’s independence in learning
-Peer & Self-Assessment

Ensure we continue to provide and
improve a learning environment
where children thrive, feel safe and
secure to learn and make progress.

Leadership and
Management
Middle leaders to take greater
accountability and responsibility
for raising standards,
moderation and assessment

Establish a new staffing structure
at SJSC

To further develop strong and
targeted parental involvement
with parents
Strategically plan for and use
Pupil Premium Spend and Sports
Premium to further impact on

To effectively use additional adults to
raise rates of progress.

Continue to ensure good or
better progress for all pupils to
ensure we diminish the

To embed and develop a relevant,
appropriate and effective curriculum
for all pupils taking into account their

differences between different

pupil progress and outcomes
To provide opportunities to develop
children’s mental wellbeing, selfesteem and resilience.

groups including Pupil Premium
and SEND

learning needs and interests.

Raise % of children achieving GLD
and GLD+in EYFS

Raise awareness and tackle any form of
bullying.

Implement a culture of coaching
to raise standards and capacity.

Embed the changes to content
and assessment practice in RE
across the school in the light of
the revised diocesan scheme of
work.

